
SUTIERREZ TELLS OF
WIS P«IN MEXICO

Says He Will Srive to Adopt
Policy of Caring For

Needs of People

By Associated Press

Washington. D. C., Nov. 16. ?Eulalio

Gutierrez formally notified the United

States to-day of his assumption of
power as provisional president of Mex-

ai>d guaranteed protection for

Americans and all other foreigners.

Two communications from Gutierrez

Ivere laid to-day before President Wil-

son. The formal notification of his

assumption of office added that he j
loon would set up his government in
Mexico City and seek to bring about
peace. The other, guaranteeing pro-
tection for foreigners, made no request
for recognition by the United States.

Gutierrez described in some detail
(he Aguas Callentes convention and
how he came to be chosen. He also
asked for the withdrawal of American
forces from Vera Cruz. His message
6a! d:

"While my provisional presidency
lasts I will strive to adopt the policy of
the government to the needs of the
country, respect the legitimate rights
of the nationals, set up the reforms
that the revolution demands and scru-
pulously guarantee the life and prop-
erty of the foreigners who have come
under the protection of our hospitality
and laws to co-operate with us in the
aggrandizement of the nation.

Will Move to Capital
"The new government in my charge

will move to Mexico City and achieve
the complete pacification of the coun-
try: for besides having reason, right
and public opinion on its side, it will
Iry to meet the just demands of all the
inhabitants of the land, though with-
out swerving from the performance of j
Its duties.

"In announcing to your excellency's
government the establishment of a new
regime In Mexico. I rely on the strong
sympathies which the honorable presl- j
dent of your republic has always
shown to the Mexican people and their
Institutions and I find gratification in
hoping that the good relations that
have united us with the powerful and
civilized American nation will subsist
In the future and that the forces of
your government will very soon be!
withdrawn from our port of Vera
Cruz: then will our relations be again
completely cordial and close as they I
«re to be desired between adjoining
peoples that are brothers by civilization
and common ideals."

Will Ask Council
to Reorganize City

Detective Bureau
Council will in the near future be

:sked to consider plans for a revision
of the detective department at the po-
lice station as present facilities are
considered inadequate. Petitions are
now being circulated requesting Coun-
cil to Increase the detective staff and
recommending Joseph lbach for the
detective captaining with increased
salary. The petitions may go to Coun-
cil next week. For a long time De-
tective lbach has been recognized as
an expert Bertillon man having full
charge of this department at the police
station. Detective lbach is also in
charge of the finger print system,
and has introduced a number of new
systems for keeping records of rob-

arrests, stolen goods recovered,

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS FILED
Three election expense accounts

were filed with the prothonotary this
morning. H. G. Pedlow, treasurer of
the "Christian Citizenship Campaign"
party set out having received 50 from
vVilmer Crow. $lO from E. E. Weaver
and $64.04 from James W. Barker.
The entire amount. $124.04 was spent
for advertising. Edward L. Rowe. So-
cialist candidate for the Legislature
from the Second district, makes affi-
davit that he spent less than SSO while
Morris Zertind. Socialist, his colleague,
claims he spent nothing, and received
nothing.

PROBATED IS SHK GETS JOB

If pretty Mrs. Margaret Feaser, the
young woman who pleaded guilty sev-
eral weeks ago to forging several
checks, can get work in a proper
home,, the Dauphin county court will
release her on probation. Mrs. Anna
Simonetti, the probation officer, was
directed to help the girl find a job.
The girl's mother in Lancaster made
an appeal by letter for the court's
leniency.

TO VIEW WICOXISCO STREET
A board of viewers consisting of

Paul G. Smith, Harry Fahnestock and
James D. Saitsman was appointed by
the Dauphin county court to-day to
assess benefits and damages Incident
to the opening and grading of Wico-
nisco street from Front to Sixth.

REPUBLICANS HE
MDEBITS 41

House of Representatives Over-
whelmingly in Control of

G. 0. P. Retnrns Show

Figures compiled by Herman P.

Miller, Senate librarian, and Ira Dale
Meals, assistant resident clerk of the

House, to-day show that the Repub-
lican strength in the next House of

Representatives will be the greatest

since the session of 1906, when there

were 167 Republicans out of the 207.
With one or two men elected on a

couple of tickets yet to express their
preferences as to party alignment the
next House will stand: ,

Republicans, 164.
Democrats, 41.
Washington, 1.
Socialist, 1.

Last session there were 119 Repub-
licans, 5 4 Democrats, 14 Washington
party men, 9 Keystoners. But some-
thing happened this month.

The Senate will stand 3S Repub-

licans, 11 Democrats and 1 Washing-
ton man, the latter from the Craw-
ford-Mercer district.

Paid Toward Banner
Expense accounts were filed by two

i candidates for Congress-at-large and
one of the Brumbaugh campaign com-
mittees to-day and a couple were re-
turned to the senders to be made out
in proper form. Congressman-elect
D. F. Lafean, of York, reported ex-
penditures of $3,058 of which $2,500
was given to the Republican State
committee. Lex N. Mitchell, Wash-
ington party candidate, report-
ed expenditures of $799.94 and
contributions of $l2O. The bulk
of his expenses were for travel-
Washington party committee of Har-
rlsburg toward a campaign banner.

H. E. Kennedy, of Lancaster, re-
ported contributions of $314 from
Lancaster people for advertising the
Brumbaugh campaign. It was all
spent for advertising in Lancaster
county.

Coming in Style

The Boies Penrose Inauguration
club, marshaled by Senator James P.
McNichol and David H. Lane, the
Philadelphia city chairman, will attend
the inauguration 500 strong and will
have its headquarters in the Board of
Trade building. Arrangements were
made to-day for the decorating of the
building and to take care of the
marchers. The club will travel in a
couple of special trains of sleeping
cars where the men will be cared for
at night, the Board of Trade being
a rendezvous. The Hummel band of
75 pieces will come with the club
from Philadelphia and the Common-
wealth band of this city with 40 will
add to the melody.

ANOTHER VICTIMIS DKAD
Latrobe, Pa., Nov. 16. Anthony

Suomberg. injured yesterday when a
bomb was exploded and five persons
killed at Superior, near here, died to-

i day. A force of constabulary arrived
during the night and began searching

I the country for the Black Hand gang
I believed to be responsible for the ex-

J plosion.

LABOR FEDERATION MEETING
Philadelphia. Nov. 16.?The Ameri-

can Federation of Labor to-day ap-
proved a resolution urging that efforts
be made to have the eight-hour law-
applying to government work cover
the manufacture of all materials used
in government work. Six decisions of
Attorney General Mcßeynolds were
quoted to the effect that the eight-hour
law does not cover a manufactured
material.

WAR BULLETINS
London. Xov. 10, 8.44) a. An Am-

Htrrdam dhpntch to Renter** Telegraph
i Company .state* that iicriiiau oftieta!

I communication announces that the icen-
jeral commander of the Seventh Vrmy
1 orp* of >lun«ter, \\ entphnlla. ban I*-
»«ued an order prohibiting; the tran*port
to Holland and vice verna of letter* or
other written communication!* other
than throaKh the poat.

Pari*. Xov. It), 2.51 p. m.?The French
official announcement iciven out in
Pari* thin afternoon Maya yentrrriay
nloni; 'the Vaer canal, hetyveen \ieu-
port and Dl\mude, the flighting nan lim-
ited to artillery exchange*.

\ew York, \ov. 111.?The \merlcnn
ateanmhip llerwlnd. one of three venae!*
reported a* having been taken into St.
I.uia by French and llrltl*h wnrnhlpa,
which bail caught tliem In '*he act of
coaling the German cml*er karUrulte,
reached New \ ork to-day on ber re-
turn trip from Sonth American porta.
According to her captain the Karl*,
ruhe report 1* untrue.

Berlin, Xov. UK vlo AVlrele** to Lon-
don, 1.15 p. m. According to report*
reaching here from t'onwtantinople, the
Khedive of Egypt will leave the Turk-
inh capital nhortly to a*Miirae command
of the Tnrklnh opera tlona agnln*t
Hgypt. lie will he accompanied by n
suite of fiftyper*on*.

LITTLE BOOST 111
REALTY OPERATIONS

Two Permits Aggregating $8,200
Taken Out To-day After

Weeks of Inactivity

" Building operations

wC experienced a tiny

J? boom to-day after sev-
womnc I,fa eral weeks of quiet,

£#? wllen permits for re-
jjyjjL\u25a0 ?£ modeling-, etc., to the
I

U, IIX SB,OOO were issued by
J jT3»H City Building In-

spector J. H. Grove.

Tjf* White & Miller got
? - a permit to change

two 3-story brick dwellings at 2208-10
North Third street into six apartments.
The contract was let to H. A. Hippie
for 47,000. Another permit was given
to the Cumberland Valley Railroad
Company to remodel 123 South Second
street for storeroom purposes. This
will cost $1,200 and E. M. Wagner will
do the work.

Realty Transfers. To-day's realtv
transfers included: E. F. Hetrlck toH. F. Yerrick, 1912 Penn street, $1;
Sena B. Hepler to M. F. Decker, Lon-
donderry township. $2,225.

ALL r. S. WILL. UK "DRY" BY 1»20

That's tlie Prediction of Mrs. Klin A.
Boone, Temperance LeaderSpecial to The Telegraph

Atlanta, Oa., Nov. 16.?Delegates at-
tending the National Woman's Chris-tian Temperance Union made address-
es in several city churches to-day. The
pr'neipal address was delivered at the
taoernaele in the afternoon before
a large audience by Mrs. Ella A.
Boone, president of the New York Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union.
The meeting was presided over by Miss
Gordon, acting president of the na-
tional union.

Mrs. Boone arraigned the "double
moral" standard for men and women
and predicted universal prohibition in
a short time. The activity of the W.
C. T. U. she said would mean national
prohibition as earlyas 1920, and the
European war, as well as the advance
of science, would dethrone alcohol
throughout the world.

DR. SHAW FOR PRESIDENT
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 16.?The en-

tire administration ticket of the Na-
tional American Woman Suffrage As-
sociation, headed by Dr. Anna How-
ard Shaw, of New York, for president
was elected at the annual convention
of the association here to-day.

WAR COSTS $5,000,000 DAILY
London, Nov. 16. 4:12 p. m.?Pre-mier Asquith stated in the House of

Commons this afternoon that the war
already was costing Great Britain
from $4,500,000 to $5,000,000 daily.

CHARTER HKBREW SCHOOL

The Ladies' Hebrew School Associa-
tion was chartered this morning by
the Dauphin county court upon appli- 1
cation of Attorney W. J. Carter.

Judge Johnson Helps
Out in Opening Day

of November Court
Four of the ten causes listed for

trial at the opening of the November
common pleas court to-day were ready
for hearing at noon, the remaining six
either having been continued or set-
tled. Judge Albert W. Johnson, of the j
Snyder-Union county circuit, was on I
the bench In Judge Kunkel's stead.

The suit of Isaac D. West against \
Alfred F. Hanna, an action in which]
both principals claim title to a certain]
tract of land situated near Lykens, '
went to trial before Judge McCarrell. IJust before the noon adjournment '
a Jury was selected to try the suit of j
Martin J. Riley against Sarah Rashin-skey for sls witness fees.

Eleven of the sixty jurors summoned
for duty at this session of civil court
either were excused or failed to re-
spond. Two are dead. John G. Willisdied last night.

DIES IX MICHIGAN'

Father of Everett A. Stryker Expires
in Western Home

Special to The Telegraph
Buffalo. N. Y., Nov. lti.?Garrett W.

Stryker, 80 years old, for the past |
twenty years resident of Lake View, !
Michigan, and father of Everett A.
Stryker, of Harrisburg Pa., by his j

[ first marriage, died suddenly in Lake
I View, according to telegram received

: early Sunday by relatives in Castile.
|N. Y., where he was born and lived l
! until his removal to Michigan. The ilate Mr. Stryker was a grandson of

1 Garrett Stryker. one of the first set- i
i tiers of Strykersvilie. N. Y. For manv I'years the late Mr. Stryker conducted
la milk route in Castile. He leaves his
I second wife, Mrs. Betsey Pelton j
I Stryker, and four children bv his

j first marriage. Mr. Sryker of Harris- j
j burg; Mrs. Henry Lee, of Letehworth I
j Park, N. Y., Mattin and Norman.j Stryker, both of Lake View, Mich. 1

: Burial will be in Lake View- on Wed- j
nesday of this week.

MUMMERS TO TALK FINANCES

| Committee oil Kuniln to ninctix. Planx
For Hlk Turnoir; on N? Venr'n liny

I Members of the finance committee of :
I the Harrisburg Mummers' Association '
! will meet to-night. Plans for canvass- 1
| ins the city for contributions will be
I announced. Two members will be as- j

I signed to each ward to solicit contri-

|butions. The chairman of the financecommittee is Samuel Koen.

\V. A. EIPPER TO PHONE MEN

: I'rnnfiylvnnln Telephone Society Host
I TonlKht to Noted l>hila<lelphlnn
? Members of the Pennsylvania Tele- 'phone Society of Harrisburg will meet !
to-night at Board of Trade Hall to'

I hear an interesting talk by W. A. Elp- ]
j per, superintendent of maintenance of
the Philadelphia division of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania. !

| His subject will be "Telephone Main- i
! tenanee and Some Recent Improvements
in the Art."

CLOGGED FLI'E CAI'SES Kiltß

Smoke coming from the house of
John Wert, 1214 Fulton street, lastnight, caused an alarm from box No. 24.Sixth and Cumberland streets. Aclogged flue caused the smoke. Mrt\ert had just started a tire in his fur-nace.

THE SINKING OF THE AUDACIOUS
om a i> mi 111" i ii? im | inim i in\u25a0\u25a0 n i mmumi

- \u25a0 nn.. n. ui«H II nil i nwnn iitmimw iMl*ia^

...?.,.?£ ~'- -..?\u2666 .' v -J
?im ?« »«?.-»>>ivTTVw .«v:v-wr»f.,v*-M7338 *a-.

«

"' 1 '

Here is the most remarkable picture which has yet been published on the European wan. It shows the sinking of the British dreadnought, H. M. S.Audacious off the coast of Ireland. The photo was taken from the deck of the transatlantic liner Olympic, one of whose white life boats is seen in the
foreground, bring rescued sailors from the sinking ship to the liner. Two torpedoboats are standing by. The remarkable photograph and the news of
the sinking of the Audacious reached New York almost simultaneously on Saturday, November 14. The port deck of the stricken vessel is partly awash
and the crew can be seen gathered on the starboard side. The picture was secured at great expense by the International Service and is fully protected bycopyright in the United States. Any infringement will be prosecuted.

Firemen Save Chickens
When Flames Threaten

Coops of John Black
Fire this afternoon destroyed the ]

garage and automobile of John Black, j
Seventeenth and Mulberry streets. ]
The automobile, an Overland, was pur-
chased four months ago and was val- j

j ued at $1,025. The garage cost $75.

j Mr. Black carried-no insurance. The

| origin of the fire is not known.
A short time previous to the discov-

| ery of the tire Archie Black, son of
-j John Black, was in the garage and

made a careful examination of the
premises before he left to attend

| school. There was no fire in or near
j the building. Adjoining the garage
i was the poultry sheds, which were
saved by the firemen. The alarm was
sent in from Box No. 17. Seventeenth'
and Market streets.

Previous to this alarm a false alarm !was sent in from Box No. 32. Third
and Bo;»s streets. Fire Chief Kindler '
is investigating this alarm.

Deaths and Funerals
NOTABLE MEN FOLLOW CASKET

Honorary and Active List of 11. >l.
Holstein Pallbearers Repre-

sents Several Cities

j In the list of honorary pallbearers
| who followed the casket of H. M. Hol-
stein at his burial Saturday after-

! noon were the following representa-

i tive men from a dozen or more cities
of several States:

Honorary?Joseph N. Shinn, Mad-
; donfield, N. J.; Morris Bauer, New
Brunswick, N. J.; John M. Hornba-
ker, Scranton; William J. Jackson,

' Beaver P'alls; A. P. Barnum, Allen-
, port; L. W. Moore, of Cardington;

jM. Harry Rhoads. Bloomsburg; E.
H. Shenk, Quarryville; Ira W. Hoover,

! Highspire; James D. Sullivan, this
i city.
! Active?George S. Sides, city;
I George B. Sill, Chester; E. M. Der-
(sheimer, Beaver Falls; D. P. Finken-

I binder, Plainfield; Charles H. Kurtz,
i Philadelphia; A. G. Lehman, city, all
of the O. U. A. M.; J. Monroe Peters,

jof Jr. O. LT. A. M.; Charles P. Aleck,
of Harrisburg Citizen Fire Company.

MRS. STEVENSON DKAD

1 Mrs. Carrie Stevenson, of Hummels-
town, died yesterday at the Harrisburg

! Hospital after a short Illness of ty-
-1 photd fever. Her daughter Florence
I was admitted at the same time as her
j mother, but is expected to recover.

j SMALL BABY IS SMOTHERED

I John H. Seiders, aged 3 months, son
;of Mr. and Mrs. John Seiders, 1204

! North Twelfth street, was found dead
In bed yesterday morning. Coroner

| Jacob Ecklnger investigated and de-
\u25a0 cided that the child smothered to
I death accidentally.

DIES AT STATE ASYLUM

Henry A. Elsesser, aged 53, died
Saturday at the Pennsylvania State
Hospital. The body was placed in

. charge of Undertaker George Sourbier
and will be taken to York to-morrow.

The funeral will be held Wednesday at
York.

KUNKEL THANKS THE
MEMBERS OF THE BAH

Candidate For Supreme Bench Ex-
presses Appreciation of

Lawyers' United Efforts

ai 1
|, ii Sincere thanks for

the aSS ' StanCe 1,16

phin county's united
.r bnr extended in

waging the light for
jnSj&Sli the Supreme Court

judgeship at the re-

Wiy IMS extended to the as-
sembled lawyers to-
day by President

Judge Kunkel. The court interrupted
the morning's session for a few min-
utes for the purpose and this is what
he said:

"Before we begin the regular busi-
ness of the session I take this oppor-
tunity to express to you my sincere
thanks for your loyal and generous
support of my candidacy for the Su-
preme bench at the recent election.
By public meetings and by other open
manner you sought to secure for my
candidacy the interest of others; and
it is proper, 1 think, at this time, that
I should with equal publicity convey to
you my deep sense of appreciation of
what you said and did in my behalf.
1 shall remember so long as I live this
most kind evidence of your confidence
and esteem. 1 thank you with all my
heart."

Threatens Legal Action
to Recover $135 Costs

in Kunkel-Stroup Case
Threats of legal actions unless he is

compensated for the $135.19 costs in-
cident to the Kunkel-Stroup district
attorneyship election contests of three
years ago, are made in letters sent out
to-day by Deputy Sheriff J. Edward
Wetzel, to the petitioners who contest-
ed the election in the courts. Wetzel
is one of several witnesses who have
never been paid and he has retained
Attorney W. L. Loeser to push the case
if he be not compensated. As deputy
sheriff he served subpenaes, etc.

Nearly three years have elapsed
since District Attorney M. E. Stroup
assumed office following the contest
at the polls with Paul A. Kunkel. The
petitioners were J. C. Saltzgiver, John
Edwards, Wilson Gutshall, George H.
Lodge and Harry M. Bretz. The bond
against costs contains the names of
Kunkel. the defeated candidate; Ed-
ward Moeslein, chairman of the Dem-
ocratic county committee, and T. K.
Van Dyke, an attorney. The costs
total between SI,OOO and $2,000. The
question of who is to pay the costs is
still pending in the courts.

SUPREME COURT RECESSES

AVashin.-'ton, D. c., Nov. 16. ?The Su-
preme Court to-day took its usual
Thanksgiving recess until November 30.

BRITISH BRING THEIR WOU NDED BACK TO ENGLAND

Lh
hospital ship* showing wounded Britishers ready to be transferred to trains at Plymouth. England, Most of the Brlt-

JES channel hoats and there pu t aboard trains for the h<,spltalH in London and Greenwich. The American
womCTl r?s

1

ldl'l? l!? England has established a hospital where 360 of the most seriously wounded Britishomcer* are perns attendee to. Only one death has occurred in the American hospital

LOCHIELROWTO
GO UNDER HAMMER

.Famous Old Section of South Har-
| risburg Will Be Sold

s November 30

IS ROLLING MILL CO. SITE

Eleven Acres of Ground Will Be
Exposed For Sale?Passing

of the "Row"
,

'

J-oohlel Row, that group of weath-

er-battered humble little frame dwell-
ings in South Harrisburg that hus beeu
the scene of so many visits of poMee
and charity workers. Is due to pass
from the city map.

November 30, the "Row" with Jis
forty-eight double story frame dwell-
ings and the remainder of the eleven
off acres of ground owned by tlie
Pennsylvania Railroad Company anil
formerly the site of the old Jlarrif-
burg Rolling Mills, will go under the
hammer at public auction.

"Lochiel Row" was built more than
half a century ago when the hun-
dreds of mill workers In the nearby
steel plants made their homes there.
From time to time the class of peo-
ple changed and to-day most of the
inhabitants are foreigners.

The "Row" as a district, has prob-
ably figured more In police circles than
any other particular section with the
possible exception of Sibletown. Sev-
eral riots, a couple of murders, in-
numerable beer parties, crap gam en
and so on have had their origin In that
gloomy little section.

When the rolling mills quit business
a few yours ago the bulk of the in-
habitants were forced to look up other
quarters. What will become of the
"Row" will depend of course upon the
wishes of the purchaser, but it is be-
lieved that all the houses will be torn
down. The ground will afford an ad-
mirable manufacturing site because of
the railroad siding facilities.

While most of the tales that are told
of the row have their origin in police
court or charity circles, there is one
story of the "Row" and Its residents
which has a place all its own In Har-
risburg's history.

That dreadful night of the Lochiel 1
wreck when a Pennsylvania train
crashed into a car of dynamite and |
thirty or more people lost their lives, j
the peoplo of the "Row" were first on/the job to help the wounded and dying/
at their doors. Many a bleeding vie-\
tim or silent figure that was taken ?
from the relief trains, was wrapped
about in the tattered blankets and
shawls of the people of Lochiel Row.

Cotton Exchange Opens
in New York City For

Unrestricted Trading
New York, Nov. 16.?The New York

Cotton Exchange reopened for unre-1
stricted trading at 10 o'clock this
morning. It had been closed since
July 31, when the market went into
convulsions and three firms failed
through the demoralization caused by
the impending war in Europe. "

The floor of the exchange was
thronged with brokers when the gong
sounded. During the first few minutes
trading was exceedingly brisk and
somewhat nervous. There was some
little confusion because of unfamlliarlty
with the new style contract and the
new rules imposed on the market by
the operation of the so-called cotton
futures law.

Early trading was confined almost
entirely to December cotton, sold on
old-style contract. The market opened
at 7.45 cents and dropped quickly to
7.40. A low level of 7.39 was reached
in the first half hour. The market
then grew steady and the nervous
tone departed.

GIHGI/GD THKMSKI.VKS INTO JAIL

Nol«r Denf Mutea Made la Throats
Caime Arrest Jewelry Tfcleven

John Wooley, 24 years old, and
Thomas Meehan, 29 years, deaf mutes,
were arrested in York by Detective
Charles White, Saturday, on a charge
of lurceny. They are said to he Jewelry
store robbers and are wanted in Har-
rlsburg on several charges. It is said
they stole rings and watches and jow-
elry from P. G. Diener last July and
later from Henry Claster and the Cum-
mings Jewelry store in North Fourth
street. Bhe peculiar gurgling of the
mutes aroused the detective's sus-
picions and he poked his hand In theli;
mouths and found the rings.

HELD AS THIKF AND FORGER
-Martin Simmons, who halls from

Chicago, was held for court by Mayor
John K. Royal this afternoon charged
with robbery of a suitcase and passing
bogus checks. Simmons who said ho
was tired of sleeping In railroad sta-
tions, and was a down and outer, was
arrested Saturday night. S. C. Shep-
ard, Irvington N. J., the Common-
wealth and the Hotel Bolton are the
complainants. Simmons offered no de-
fense.

STOLE FROM FOOTBATH PLAYERS
Local police are hunting for two

men who relieved John Savonick of
$lO4 in Blackberry street, and for
several others who robbed the suit
cases of Bucknell players at the Island
Park clubhouse on Saturday. They;
got away with S3O in cash and jewel-
ry.

SCI/TAN ACCUSES ALLIES
Constantinople, Nov. 16, via Lon-

don, 12.25 A. M.?The sultan of Tur-
key has Issued a proclamation to the
army and navy In which he accuses
Great Britain. France and Russia of
having instigated the war upon Tur-
key. He adds in this connection that
the outcome will put an end to the
attempts directed against the glory of
the Turkish empire.

CAMPION WILL TAKE STAND
Geneseo. N. Y., Nov. 16.?Frank L.

Campion, former cashier of the Siegel
private bank In the Fourteenth street
store. New York, was expected to
resume the stand to-day at the second
week of the trial of Henry Siegel, for-
mer New York banker and merchant,
charged with grand larceny.

ANOTHER TYPHOID VICTIM
William Melser, aged 18 years, of

Newport, died at the Harrlsburg hos-
pital this afternoon. Melser, who was
employed at Hershey was admitted
October 8, as a typhoid fever patient.

TWO MORE STATES PLACED
UNDER FEDERAL QUARANTINE!
Washington, D. C., Nov. 16.?Con-

necticut and Montana to-day were
placed under federal quarantine be-
cause of outbreaks of foot and mouth
disease.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago. 111., Nov. 16. Board of

Trade closing:
Wheat December, 1.14H; May,

1.20%.
Corn?December, 67 %", May, 71.
oats? December, 49V4; May, OS 1)..
Pork?January, 19.12; May, 19.60.
Lard?January, 10.42; May. 10.55.

, Ribs?January, 10.26; May, i<Ui
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